
2015 DONORS

SOUTHFACE 
CAMPUS 
The Southface Eco Office opened in 2009 and is constructed entirely from off-the-
shelf products, materials and technologies.  These generous sponsors provided 
materials and services to provide a campus refresh in 2015. The refresh was driven 
by a holistic approach to sustainability in our built environment.  It was rooted 
in evidence-based design around enhancing health and well-being. A survey of 
Southface employees inspired decisions regarding materials, color selection and 
needs for flexible workspaces.  These choices were reinforced by third-party 
research in environmental psychology and biophilic design.

Allsteel  
RECEPTION AREA FURNITURE  
Allsteel Belong side tables in our reception 
area are lightweight aluminum with a light 
cherry top.  Allsteel’s major product lines 
meet the BIFMA e3 Furniture Sustainability 
Standard, a voluntary sustainability standard 
created by the Business + Institutional 
Furniture Manufacturer’s Association.

Bosch    
RESOURCE CENTER AND ECO OFFICE 
APPLIANCES 
Bosch relishes a challenge.  Bosch appliances 
are powerful, precise, intuitive to use, quietest 
in class and extremely energy- and water-
efficient.

ECOS Paint 
RESOURCE CENTER AND ECO OFFICE PAINT 
ECOS water based, organic paint was the first 
North American paint to complete the Health 
Product Declaration (HPD) for LEED v4. HPD 
is an impartial tool for the accurate reporting 
of product contents and each ingredient’s 
relationship to the bigger picture of human 
and ecological health.

Eutree, Inc. 
RECLAIMED WOOD FOR RECEPTION AREA 
Eutree is a boutique lumber mill that is 
changing the supply stream for fine hardwood 
lumber by interrupting the journey of 
hardwood trunks from urban tree services to 
waste. Local sourcing of hardwoods felled in 
metro Atlanta provides sustainably produced 
products at an affordable price.  

GAF 
RESOURCE CENTER ROOF SHINGLES 
GAF’s ENERGY STAR® rated Timberline Cool 
Series shingles are designed to mitigate heat 
absorption and reduce overall thermal gain 
within the house. Roofing granules reflect 
UV radiation to achieve an impressive Solar 
Reflectance Index of 29 (conventional shingles 
are less than 20).  

Greyter 
RESOURCE CENTER GREYWATER SYSTEM 
Greyter’s residential out-of-the-box water 
reuse systems offer affordable, practical 
solutions for saving water.  The Greyter HOME 
reduces water consumption by 30-35 percent. 

Interface 
TRAINING CENTER CARPET TILES 
The Interface Human Nature Collection is 
made of up to 81 percent total recycled 
content, including 100 percent recycled 
content nylon face fiber and our highest post-
consumer recycled content backing. At the 
same time, these products can be recycled via 
Interface’s ReEntry® recycling process.

Johnsonite BaseWorks 
ECO OFFICE WALL BASE 
BaseWorks® thermoset rubber wall base 
has recycled content and is recyclable.  The 
product has an environmental product 
declaration (EPD) in accordance with ISO 
14025, which includes Life Cycle Analysis 
(LCA).  BaseWorks® provided by Johnson 
Wholesale Floors

Mohawk Flooring 
WORKSPACE AND CLASSROOM CARPETING 
Mohawk is leading the building products 
manufacturing industry in transparency, with 
Declare labels, HPDs, and EPDs as well as 
350+ red list free flooring products. Mohawk 
partnerships with leading non-profits include 
Southface and the International Living 
Future Institute (ILFI). All Mohawk Group 
product certifications and labels are listed at 
GreenWizard.com and mohawkgroup.com.

Occupied Renovations 
RENOVATION CONTRACTOR SERVICES 
Occupied Renovations merges the typical 
services required for a commercial renovation, 
such as design, floor covering, furniture 
procurement, and wall covering into one 
complete package. Their process minimizes 
disruption to the workday and reduces waste 
when renovating existing work spaces.

ROMA paint 
RECEPTION AREA GRAPHIC AND RESOURCE 
CENTER EXTERIOR STAIRCASE 
ROMA is the first paint manufacturer in 
the world to achieve Cradle to Cradle 3.0 
certification (for 13 interior and exterior 
products in its Domus line). ROMA paints are 
mineral paints—made from potassium silicate.

Steelcase 
AUXILIARY FURNISHINGS 
Steelcase products have high recycled content 
to achieve 3rd party certifications such as 
Cradle to Cradle and BIFMA e3. In addition 
to designing furniture for easy disassembly, 
allowing pieces to be separated quickly for 
replacement or recycling, Steelcase offers 
multiple programs to extend a product’s 
lifespan through reuse and recycling, 
refurbishing and donating. 


